Pre-quaternary diversification and glacial demographic expansions of Cardiocrinum (Liliaceae) in temperate forest biomes of Sino-Japanese Floristic Region.
The Sino-Japanese Floristic Region (SJFR) in East Asia is one of the most diverse temperate floras in the world. However, the relative influence of Neogene palaeogeographical changes and Quaternary climatic fluctuations as causal mechanisms on species diversification remains largely controversial, because most divergence time estimates were inferred from single-locus data and have limited geographic or taxonomic sampling. To evaluate these influences, we use SNP markers from restriction site-associated DNA sequencing (RAD-Seq) loci and expressed sequence tags-simple sequence repeat (EST-SSR) markers to investigate the levels of genetic variation, speciation and demographic history of the temperate-deciduous forest (TDF) endemic Cardiocrinum (Endlicher) Lindley (Liliaceae), a genus comprising three species in China (C. giganteum, C. cathayanum) and Japan (C. cordatum). Phylogenomic and population genomic coalescent-based analyses demonstrated that Late Neogene tectonic/climatic events triggered speciation of Cardiocrinum, and Pleistocene climatic fluctuations had limited influence on its divergence history. Population demographic inference using Approximate Bayesian Computation from EST-SSRs and palaeoclimatic niche models both indicated that all three Cardiocrinum species experienced population expansions during the transition from the LIG to the LGM. We also discussed the implications of these results on the conservation of montane TDF species in the SJFR under ongoing environmental change. Our results improve our understanding of how the constituents of montane TDF across the SJFR responded to previous periods of rapid climate and environmental change in terms of speciation and population demographic processes.